Issue # 04

February 4th, 59 a.H.

Sunday Gatherings
Sunday gatherings don’t have to be on Sunday, and they don’t have to be around
11:00 am…. This is what our Beloved Prophet told us this week.
We gather to meditate together, send our love to our Creators and have pleasure to
be together as we are sharing the same philosophy, the same values and the same
dream to welcome them. It was convenient to do it at first on Sunday mornings as
a funny parallel to the Christian mass J. But of course, we can do these meetings
anytime. Each regional leader can decide when he or she wants to do it. If you
think you will gather more people on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon and party the
whole evening, rather than missing the party people on Sunday morning because
they are too tired to wake up, just change! What matters is to make it happen and
to be together to thank our Creators for the pleasure to be alive!
Let’s boost our websites
If you go on Google or any other search engines on the net and you type RAEL or
Raelian, you will get thousands of references, with our main website rael.org as the
first one. But among the next 5 ones, you will see way too many anti-raelian
websites! Since we have many other raelian websites like raelianews.org,
raelianmovement.org, raelian.com, etc, and soon a new one in French named
ProRael ( we will let you know soon when it is done), we should boost them up to
the front rows. This is possible if we all go on Google or our favorite search engine
and search under RAEL or raelian and then click on our websites. This will make
them as the most popular sites and thus climb the position up to the top. If we all
do it everyday, we can push the anti-raelian sites asideJ. Knowing that people
who are making a search usually select among the 5 first in the list of their search,
it is really worth boosting ours.

Mensa tests
Have you done it yet???…. we are counting on you!
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